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(Amount rounded off to million yen) 
1. Consolidated Results for the Second Quarter of Fiscal 2010 (January 1, 2010 to June 30, 2010) 
(1) Consolidated operating results (accumulated total) (Percentages are year-on-year changes) 

 Net sales Operating income Ordinary income Quarterly net income
 Million yen % Million yen % Million yen % Million yen %

2Q, Fiscal 2010 10,938 (15.8) 1,080 (34.2) 1,147 (32.8) 529 (44.3)
2Q, Fiscal 2009 12,984 − 1,640 − 1,707 − 950 −

 
 

 
Quarterly net income 

per share 
Quarterly net income 

per share (fully diluted) 
 Yen Yen

2Q, Fiscal 2010 1,158.73 −
2Q, Fiscal 2009 2,172.34 −

 
(2) Consolidated financial position 

 Total assets Net assets Shareholders’ equity ratio Net assets per share 
 Million yen Million yen Percent (%) Yen

2Q, Fiscal 2010 12,889 9,638 74.3 20,982.90
Fiscal 2009 12,557 9,841 77.9 21,422.20

(Reference) Shareholders’ equity 
2Q, Fiscal 2010:  9,581 million yen 
Fiscal 2009: 9,782 million yen 
 

2. Dividends 
 Dividends per share (yen) 

 End of the first 
quarter dividend 

End of the second 
quarter dividend

End of the third 
quarter dividend

Year-end 
dividend Annual dividend

 yen yen yen yen yen
Fiscal 2009 − 0.00 − 1,600.00 1,600.00
Fiscal 2010 − 0.00  

Fiscal 2010 (Forecast)  − 1,200.00 1,200.00
Note: Modification of the projected dividends in the current quarter: No 
 
3. Projected Consolidated Results for Fiscal 2010 (January 1, 2010 to December 31, 2010) 

(Percentage figures reflect year-on-year change) 

 Net sales Operating income Ordinary income Net income Net income 
per share 

 Million yen % Million yen % Million yen % Million yen % yen
Full year 24,000 1.4 3,000 14.6 3,040 12.4 1,550 28.7 3,394.42

Note: Modification of the projected consolidated results in the current quarter: No 



 

 

4. Others (For details, refer to “Other Information” on page 3 of the accompanying material.) 
(1) Changes in significant subsidiaries in the second quarter of the fiscal year under review: No 

Note: Changes in specified subsidiaries that involved changes in the scope of consolidation during the period under 
review 

 
(2) Adoption of application of simplified accounting and application of special accounting: Yes 

Note: Application of simplified and special accounting for the preparation of quarterly consolidated financial 
statements. 

 
(3) Changes in principle, procedure, presentation 

a. Changes accompanying revision of accounting standards: Yes 
b. Changes other than a.: No 
Note: Changes in accounting principles, procedures, presentation, etc. of the accounting process for preparation of 

quarterly consolidated financial statements which are stated in “Change in important matters in preparing 
quarterly consolidated financial statements.” 

 
(4) Number of outstanding shares (common stock) 

a. Total outstanding shares as of the end of the period (including treasury stocks) 
2Q, Fiscal 2010: 476,640 shares 
Fiscal 2009: 476,640 shares 

b. Total treasury stocks as of the end of the period 
2Q, Fiscal 2010: 20,008 shares 
Fiscal 2009: 20,008 shares 

c. Average number of outstanding stocks during the quarter under review (accumulated period for quarter) 
2Q, Fiscal 2010: 456,632 shares 
2Q, Fiscal 2009: 437,524 shares 

 
*Indication of quarterly review procedure implementation status 
This quarterly earnings report is exempt from the quarterly review procedure based upon the Financial Instruments and 
Exchange Act. It is subject to the review procedure for quarterly financial statements at the time of its disclosure. 
 
*Points to note about the proper use of projections, and other noteworthy events 
The above projection, representing our best estimate based on information currently available to us, incorporates 
uncertain factors.  For details of the preconditions used in making the above-mentioned forecast and other relevant 
matters, refer to “Qualitative Information on the Consolidated Results Forecast” on page 3 of the accompanying material 
of the quarterly earnings report. 
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1. Qualitative information about consolidated operating results for the second quarter of the fiscal year under 
review 
(1) Qualitative information about consolidated operating results 

During the second quarter of the consolidated fiscal year under review, economic uncertainty remained in 
Japan due to factors such as the appreciation of the yen and falling stock prices. These were caused by new 
sources of concern including the credit crisis arising from financial problems in Europe. However, business 
sentiment improved on the strength of a rebound in corporate earnings and other positive factors, thus raising 
expectations for a self-sustaining recovery in the economy. 
Under such circumstances, the Group’s net sales for the first half of the consolidated fiscal year under review 
were ¥10,938 million (15.8% down from the corresponding quarter of the previous fiscal year), while 
operating income decreased by 34.2% to ¥1,080 million, ordinary income decreased by 32.8% to ¥1,147 
million and net income decreased by 44.3% to ¥529 million. 
Both net sales and profit decreased compared with the previous corresponding period as described above. This 
was due to factors such as our major customers scheduling increased investment plans in the second half of the 
fiscal year under review. The Company achieved earnings almost in line with the projections, with net sales 
decreasing by 2.8% year-on-year, operating income increasing by 0.5% year-on-year, ordinary income rising 
4.8% year-on-year and net income dropping 11.8% year-on-year. In view of the aforementioned factors, the 
Company expects both net sales and profit to increase in the second half of the fiscal year under review. 
Operating results by business segment are as follows. The operating results by business segment represent 
values before adjustment of internal sales or transfers among segments. : 
In the IT Consulting Business, while our order acceptance was on a recovery trend on the strength of our 
successful acquisition of new customers and other positive factors, we initially forecast that the full-fledged 
rebound in corporate investments would come after the third quarter. In accordance with this view, net sales in 
the second quarter decreased to ¥6,865 million (down 18.9% from the corresponding quarter of the previous 
fiscal year.) Gross profit margin was 43.7% for the same period and operating income declined 28.6% 
year-on-year to ¥1,143 million. 
In the Package & Service Business, while the custom software development business of Ascendia Inc. 
remained relatively strong, although well-established small and medium-sized companies’ appetite for 
investment continued to be weak. Given these circumstances, net sales decreased to ¥1,894 million (down 
19.8% from the corresponding quarter of the previous fiscal year.) On the profit front, although corporate 
earnings started to rebound in the second quarter, the recovery was not large enough to offset the fall in profit 
in the first quarter. As a result, the Company recorded an operating loss of ¥65 million (operating income of 
¥97 million in the corresponding quarter of the previous fiscal year) in the second quarter of the fiscal year 
under review. 
In the Corporate Revitalization/New Operations Development Business, supermarket sales (Uoei Shoten 
Corporation), which constitute a major part of the business, increased from the corresponding quarter of the 
previous fiscal year for existing shops. However, there was a decrease in supermarket sales due to the closing 
of unprofitable shops, as a result of which sales in the overall corporate revitalization/new operations 
development business fell slightly by 0.8% from the previous corresponding period to ¥2,299 million. 
In the meantime, our profitability has been steadily improving due to the effects of streamlining the sales 
strategy in ways such as introducing information technologies, and our operating loss in the second quarter of 
the fiscal year under review decreased to ¥10 million (operating loss of ¥36 million in the previous 
corresponding period.) 

 
(2) Qualitative information about consolidated financial condition 

Assets, liabilities and net asset 
In the quarter under review, total assets increased by ¥332 million from the end of previous consolidated fiscal 
year to ¥12,889 million. The main factors were increases of cash and deposit (an increase of ¥172 million from 
the end of the previous consolidated fiscal year) and notes receivable and accounts receivable (an increase of 
¥434 million from the end of the previous consolidated fiscal year). 
Liabilities increased by ¥535 million from the previous consolidated fiscal year to ¥3,251 million. The main 
factors were increases of short-term borrowings (an increase of ¥500 million from the end of the previous 
consolidated fiscal year) and income tax payable, etc. (an increase of ¥92 million from the end of the previous 
consolidated fiscal year). 
Net assets decreased by ¥203 million from the previous consolidated fiscal year to ¥9,638 million. The main 
factors included a decrease of reserved profit, down ¥201 million from the end of previous consolidated fiscal 
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year, etc. 
 

Analysis of cash flows 
Net cash generated from operating activities totaled ¥339 million (41.5% down from the corresponding quarter 
of the previous fiscal year), primarily due to the posting of net income before tax for the quarter of ¥996 
million, despite an increase of accounts receivable of ¥430 million and a corporate tax payment of ¥331 
million. 
Net cash generated from investment activities totaled ¥248 million, up 872.0% from the previous 
corresponding period, due mainly to proceeds from withdrawals of time deposits of ¥200 million and proceeds 
from collection of deposits and guarantees of ¥191 million. 
Net cash outflow from financial activities was ¥243 million, down 44.0% compared with the previous 
corresponding period, reflecting a net increase of short-term borrowings of ¥500 million and a dividend 
payment of ¥727 million. 
As a result of these operating, investment, and financial activities, the balance of cash and cash equivalents at 
the end of the consolidated quarter under review was ¥3,928 million. 

 
(3) Qualitative information about consolidated earnings forecast 

While we see signs of recovery in the economic environment, we expect the outlook for IT investments to 
remain uncertain. Under such circumstances, both net sales and profit of the Company in the second quarter 
decreased from the corresponding quarter of the previous fiscal year, which was almost exactly as we had 
projected. In the second half of the year, we expect demand from major customers will pick up and projects for 
new customers in the IT Consulting Business will get off the ground on a full-scale basis. Given the situation, 
there is no revision to the earnings forecast for the full-year fiscal 2010 ending December 2010, which the 
Company announced on April 27, 2010. 

 
2. Other information 

(1) Changes in significant subsidiaries 
There is no applicable item. 

 
(2) Overview of application of simplified accounting and application of special accounting 

1. Simplified accounting 
In assessing the collectability of deferred tax assets, the Company takes into account the earnings forecast 
that was used in the previous fiscal year and tax planning, given that there have been no significant changes 
in the management environment or the status of occurrence of temporary differences since the end of the 
previous consolidated fiscal year. 

2. Special accounting 
Income taxes and payables are calculated by appropriately estimating the legal effective tax rate after the 
adoption of tax effect accounting which is to be assessed upon net income before tax of the consolidated 
fiscal year including the consolidated second quarter under review and multiplying such estimated legal 
effective tax rate to the net income before tax of the consolidated second quarter. The adjustment amount 
for corporate tax, etc., is included in the amount of corporate tax, etc. 

 
(3) Overview of changes in accounting principles, procedures, presentation, etc. of the accounting process 

(Accounting Standard for Construction Contracts) 
Effective from the first quarter of the consolidated fiscal year under review, the Company has applied 
“Accounting Standard for Construction Contracts” (ASBJ Statement No.15, issued on December 27, 2007) and 
“Guidance on Accounting Standard for Construction Contracts” (ASBJ Guidance No.18, issued on December 
27, 2007). 
There is no impact of the adoption of the above accounting standards on the financial statements for the second 
quarter of the consolidated fiscal year under review. 
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3. Quarterly Period Consolidated Financial Statements 
 

(1) Quarterly Period Consolidated Balance Sheets 
(in thousands of yen) 

 
End of consolidated second 

quarter under review 
(June 30, 2010) 

Summarized consolidated balance 
sheets for the end of previous 

consolidated fiscal year 
(December 31, 2009) 

Assets 
Current assets 

Cash and deposits 3,958,194 3,785,549
Notes and accounts receivable 2,735,717 2,301,382
Merchandise and finished goods 124,570 133,162
Work in process 32,671 38,529
Accounts receivable-other 1,358,203 1,374,764
Other 737,577 516,505
Allowance for doubtful accounts (31,408) (9,302)
Total current assets 8,915,527 8,140,590

Fixed assets 
Tangible fixed assets  

Buildings and structures 2,762,638 2,779,272
Accumulated depreciation (2,345,203) (2,339,229)
Buildings and structures, net 417,434 440,043

Land 172,662 172,662
Other 1,451,630 1,446,479

Accumulated depreciation (1,197,169) (1,174,914)
Other, net 254,460 271,565

Total tangible fixed assets 844,557 884,271
Intangible fixed assets 

Software 409,436 439,805
Other 43,155 94,016
Total intangible fixed assets 452,591 533,821

Investments and other assets 
Investment securities 1,815,359 1,883,250
Other 906,166 1,214,122
Allowance for doubtful accounts (44,457) (98,813)
Total investments and other assets 2,677,067 2,998,559

Total fixed assets 3,974,217 4,416,652

Total assets 12,889,744 12,557,243
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(in thousands of yen) 

 
End of consolidated second 

quarter under review 
(June 30, 2010) 

Summarized consolidated balance 
sheets for the end of previous 

consolidated fiscal year 
(December 31, 2009) 

Liabilities 
Current liabilities 

Accounts payable 518,120 591,498
Short-term borrowings 530,000 30,000
Long-term borrowings due within one year 32,000 32,000
Income tax payable, etc. 457,543 365,079
Reserve for bonuses 42,268 61,182
Reserve for quality assurance 94,513 74,301
Reserve for loss on projects 12,000 −
Other 1,258,138 1,295,848
Total current liabilities 2,944,583 2,449,910

Non-current liabilities 
Long-term borrowings 32,000 48,000
Allowance for retirement benefits 119,605 102,027
Negative goodwill 77,946 102,228
Others 77,003 13,378
Total non-current liabilities 306,555 265,634

Total liabilities 3,251,138 2,715,544
Net assets 

Shareholders’ equity 
Common stock 1,421,815 1,421,815
Capital surplus 2,495,772 2,495,772
Retained earnings 6,773,850 6,975,347
Treasury stock (1,171,668) (1,171,668)
Total shareholders’ equity 9,519,769 9,721,266

Valuation, translation adjustments, etc. 
Net unrealized gain on available-for-sale securities 63,443 62,355
Foreign currency translation adjustments (1,751) (1,558)
Total valuation, translation adjustments, etc. 61,692 60,797

Minority interests 57,143 59,634

Total net assets 9,638,606 9,841,698

Total liabilities and net assets 12,889,744 12,557,243
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(2) Quarterly Period Consolidated Statements of Income 
(First Half period) 

(in thousands of yen) 
 First half of the previous 

consolidated fiscal year 
(from January 1, 2009  

to June 30, 2009) 

First half of the consolidated  
fiscal year under review 
(from January 1, 2010  

to June 30, 2010) 
Net sales 12,984,554 10,938,362
Cost of sales 8,421,430 6,687,519
Gross profit 4,563,123 4,250,842
Selling, general and administrative expenses 

Officers’ remuneration 190,524 153,217
Salaries and bonuses 1,375,978 1,672,304
Employee training expenses 127,480 94,867
Research & development expenditures 22,350 39,791
Depreciation 98,308 56,333
Recruitment expenses 27,853 31,423
Amortization of goodwill 71,289 4,026
Others 1,008,898 1,118,672
Total selling, general and administrative expenses 2,922,682 3,170,636

Operating income 1,640,440 1,080,206
Non-operating income 

Interest income 4,025 1,360
Dividend income 6,680 16,405
Amortization of negative goodwill 28,444 28,308
Equity in income of non-consolidated subsidiaries & affiliates 8,177 878
Other 33,529 25,403
Total non-operating income 80,857 72,357

Non-operating expenses 
Interest expenses 6,265 2,529
Other 7,118 2,984
Total non-operating expenses 13,384 5,513

Ordinary income 1,707,914 1,147,050
Extraordinary income 

Gains on sale of investment securities 58,232 1,127
Gain on sales of noncurrent assets − 1,299
Total extraordinary income 58,232 2,426

Extraordinary losses 
Loss on prior period adjustment − 72,401
Losses on sale of fixed assets 5,649 −
Losses on disposal of fixed assets 523 4,378
Losses on devaluation of investment securities 19,220 46,104
Impairment losses 31,927 −
Litigation expenses − 30,000
Total extraordinary losses 57,321 152,884

Net income before taxes for the quarterly period 1,708,825 996,593
Income taxes 755,772 469,969
Minority interests in net income (loss) 2,603 (2,490)
Quarterly net income 950,450 529,114
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(3) Quarterly Period Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows 
 

(in thousands of yen) 
 First half of the previous 

consolidated fiscal year 
(from January 1, 2009  

to June 30, 2009) 

First half of the consolidated  
fiscal year under review 
(from January 1, 2010  

to June 30, 2010) 
Cash flows from operating activities: 

Net income before taxes (quarterly period) 1,708,825 996,593
Depreciation and amortization 271,213 125,091
Impairment losses 31,927 −
Increase (decrease) in allowance for doubtful accounts (35,924) (1,368)
Increase (decrease) in reserve for bonuses 54,156 (18,914)
Increase (decrease) in reserve for quality assurance (39,781) 20,212
Increase (decrease) in reserve for loss on projects − 12,000
Increase (decrease) in allowance for retirement benefits (14,750) 17,578
Earned interest and dividends (10,706) (17,766)
Interest expenses 6,265 2,529
Equity in income (losses) of subsidiaries & affiliates (8,177) (878)
Gains (losses) on sale of fixed assets 5,649 (1,299)
Losses on disposal of fixed assets 523 4,378
Gains (losses) on sale of investment securities (58,232) (1,127)
Gains (losses) on valuation of investment securities 19,220 46,104
Litigation expenses − 30,000
Gains (losses) on prior period adjustment − 72,401
Increase (decrease) in accounts receivable 198,772 (430,885)
Increase (decrease) in inventories 27,288 14,449 
Increase (decrease) in accounts payable (311,759) (73,378)
Other  (255,279) (110,701)
Subtotal 1,589,229 685,017
Interest and dividends received 10,699 18,154
Interest paid (7,493) (2,060)
Income and other taxes (1,012,421) (331,675)
Payment of litigation expenses − (30,000)
Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities 580,014 339,436

Cash flows from investing activities: 
Payments into time deposits (65,323) (30,000)
Proceeds from withdrawal of time deposits 107,812 200,000
Purchase of tangible fixed assets (50,511) (113,691)
Proceeds from sale of tangible fixed assets 2,952 1,299
Acquisition of intangible fixed assets (97,419) (4,458)
Proceeds from sale of investment securities 71,714 6,327
Purchases of shares in subsidiaries (5,600) −
Purchase of stocks of subsidiaries and affiliates − (5,000)
Payments for deposits and guarantee (2,755) (555)
Proceeds from collection of deposits and guarantees 64,478 191,582
Proceeds from collection of loans 210 −
Other − 2,910
Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities 25,557 248,413
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(in thousands of yen) 
 First half of the previous 

consolidated fiscal year 
(from January 1, 2009  

to June 30, 2009) 

First half of the consolidated  
fiscal year under review 
(from January 1, 2010  

to June 30, 2010) 
Cash flows from financing activities: 

Net increase (decrease) in short-term borrowings 398,000 500,000
Repayment of long-term borrowings (43,466) (16,000)
Purchase of treasury stock (90,845) −
Dividends paid (696,704) (727,023)
Dividends paid to minority shareholders (1,252) −
Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities (434,268) (243,023)

Effect of exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents 10,807 (2,180)
Increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents 182,111 342,645
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the period 2,612,962 3,585,549
Cash and cash equivalents at end of the quarterly period 2,795,073 3,928,194
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(4) Notes regarding premise of surviving company 
Not applicable 

 
(5) Segment information 
[Business segment information] 
First half of the previous consolidated fiscal year (from January 1, 2009 to June 30, 2009) (in thousands of yen) 

 IT Consulting 
Business 

Package & 
Service 

Business 

Corporate 
Revitalization/ 

New Operations 
Development 

Business 

Total Elimination or 
corporate Consolidated

I. Net sales and operating 
income (or loss)    

Net sales    
(1) Net sales to outside 

clients 8,469,500 2,228,193 2,286,860 12,984,554 － 12,984,554

(2) Inter-segment sales 
or transfer 1,200 134,629 31,634 167,464 (167,464) －

Total 8,470,700 2,362,822 2,318,494 13,152,018 (167,464) 12,984,554
Operating expenses 6,868,350 2,265,277 2,355,204 11,488,833 (144,719) 11,344,113
Operating income (loss) 1,602,350 97,545 (36,710) 1,663,185 (22,744) 1,640,440

II. Assets, depreciation, 
impairment loss and 
capital expenditures 

   

Assets 8,429,298 2,077,931 1,049,686 11,556,916 1,893,161 13,450,077
Depreciation 194,064 49,923 26,111 270,099 1,114 271,213
Impairment loss － － 31,927 31,927 － 31,927
Capital expenditures 124,157 19,083 4,689 147,930 － 147,930
 
First half of the consolidated fiscal year under review (from January 1, 2010 to June 30, 2010) (in thousands of yen) 

 IT Consulting 
Business 

Package & 
Service 

Business 

Corporate 
Revitalization/ 

New Operations 
Development 

Business 

Total Elimination or 
corporate Consolidated

I. Net sales and operating 
income (or loss)    

Net sales    
(1) Net sales to outside 

clients 6,855,237 1,802,646 2,280,257 10,938,141 220 10,938,362

(2) Inter-segment sales 
or transfer 10,450 92,240 18,942 121,633 (121,633) －

Total 6,865,687 1,894,887 2,299,200 11,059,774 (121,412) 10,938,362
Operating expenses 5,722,085 1,959,903 2,309,361 9,991,350 (133,194) 9,858,155
Operating income (loss) 1,143,601 (65,015) (10,161) 1,068,424 11,782 1,080,206

II. Assets, depreciation, 
and capital expenditures    

Assets 7,924,517 1,702,853 712,601 10,339,973 2,549,771 12,889,744
Depreciation 79,480 24,580 19,916 123,977 1,114 125,091
Capital expenditures 68,550 13,156 36,443 118,150 － 118,150
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Notes: 
1. Method of classifying business segments 

Business segments are classified according to the contents of businesses. 
2. Main products in each business segment 

Business segment Business operations 
IT Consulting Business To provide solutions by establishing information systems with cutting-edge IT and practical, advanced 

techniques, while sharing clients’ managerial issues from the viewpoint of management and understanding 
the essence of clients’ business. 

Package & Service Business Helping clients improve their operational efficiency by using ASP operations to sell or provide software 
packages for highly specialized fields, such as sales management and ERP, and to develop mission-critical 
systems on a commission basis. 

Corporate Revitalization/ 
New Operations 
Development Business 

To get deeply involved in the management team of client firms, quickly revitalize client firms through drastic 
reform focusing on IT, and establish models of success for each industry.   
To form an alliance with corporations involved in businesses which the Group does not engage in, or 
establish and invest in startups, while using and combining the Company’s overall know-how and technical 
capability about management, operations and IT.  By doing this, we aim to maximize these client firms’ 
value or accelerate their growth, and eventually contribute to the development of the industries concerned. 

3. The amount of assets which were included under “Elimination or corporate” was 3,660,125 thousand yen in the first 
half of the previous consolidated fiscal year and 3,362,471 thousand yen in the first half of the consolidated fiscal 
year under review. These assets consist mainly of surplus funds (cash and securities) and assets relating to the 
administration sector. 
 
[Geographical segment information] 
First half of the previous consolidated fiscal year (from January 1, 2009 to June 30, 2009) 
Domestic operations accounted for more than 90% of consolidated sales, and thus geographical segment 
information is omitted. 
First half of the consolidated fiscal year under review (from January 1, 2010 to June 30, 2010) 
Domestic operations accounted for more than 90% of consolidated sales, and thus geographical segment 
information is omitted. 

 
[Overseas sales] 
First half of the previous consolidated fiscal year (from January 1, 2009 to June 30, 2009) 
Sales from overseas operations accounted for less than 10% of consolidated sales.  Overseas sales information is 
therefore omitted. 
First half for the consolidated fiscal year under review (from January 1, 2010 to June 30, 2010) 
Sales from overseas operations accounted for less than 10% of consolidated sales.  Overseas sales information is 
therefore omitted. 

 
(6) Notes when any significant change to shareholders’ equity takes place 

Not applicable 
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4. Supplemental information 
 

(1) Orders received 
(in thousands of yen) 

First half of the previous  
consolidated fiscal year 

(January 1, 2009 – June 30, 2009) 

First half of the consolidated  
fiscal year under review 

(January 1, 2010 – June 30, 2010) Function 

Orders Rcvd Orders O/S Orders Rcvd Orders O/S 
IT consulting services 7,382,309 4,181,471 8,192,957 4,468,767

Package & service business 2,012,410 888,205 2,033,473 829,389
Corporate Revitalization Business/ 
New Operations Development Business 10,180 1,517 31,737 10,150

Total 9,404,900 5,071,194 10,258,168 5,308,307

 


